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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0356403A1] A roller blind comprises: - a horizontal roller (2) which can rotate freely about its own axis, - a blind (4) having an upper
edge fixed to the roller (2) and a free lower edge (5), - a fixed shaft (6), - a resilient biassing device (11) interposed between the fixed shaft (6) and
the roller (2), for biassing the roller (2) towards a position in which the blind (4) is rolled up, and - a stop device (13) for locking the blind (4) in any
lowered position against the action of the resilient biassing device (11). The stop device (13) comprises a stop body (21) fixed to the shaft (6) and
a sleeve (16) which can slide and rotate relative to the shaft (6). The track (17) of a cylindrical cam is formed in the lateral surface of the sleeve
(16) and is engaged by an entrainment pin (18) fixed to the roller (2). The track (17) of the cylindrical cam is formed so that the sleeve (16) is drawn
into the stop position each time the blind (4) is rolled back by the resilient device (11) after it has been lowered from its most raised position. The
track (17) causes the sleeve (16) to move away from the stop position when the blind (4) is lowered by a predetermined distance from the position in
which it has been stopped.
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